RESPONSE TO GRAND JURY REPORT FORM

Reporting District: Dixie Elementarv School District
Report

Title: Marin's Retirement Health Care Benefits: The Money lsn't There"

Report Date: May 22,20t3
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FINDINGS:

.
o

I (we) agree

with the findings numbered: 1.4,5,6,8'9'10

I (we) disagree

with the findings numbered: 2,3,7

RECOMMENDATIONS:

o

Recommendations numbered L.

3,5

have been implemented

(Attach a summary describing the implemented sections.)
a

Recommendations numbered

n/a

have not yet been implemented, but will be

implemented ín the future.
(Attach a timeframe for the implementation.)
o

Recommendations numbered 2.4,6 require further analysis.
(Attach an explanation and the scope and parameters of an analysis or study, and

a

timeframe for the matter to be prepared for discussion by the officer or director of the
agency or department being investigated or reviewed, including the governing body of
the public agency when applicable. This timeframe shall not exceed six months from
the date of publication of the grand jury report.)
o

Recommendation numbered

n/a

will not be implemented because it is not warranted

or is not reasonable.
(Attach an explanation)
Date:

Bl2811,3

Number of pages attached 4

Signed:

DIXIE SCHOOL DISTRICT
August 29,2013

The Honorable Judge James Ritchie
Marin County Superior Court
P.O. Box 4988
San Rafael, CA 94913-4988
Dear Judge Ritchie,

pursuant to your request of June 20,20L3, following are the Dixie School District's responses to Findings 1,2,3, 4,

5,6,7,8,9, 10, andtheRecommendationdescribedintheGrandJury'sfinal

reportentitled"Marin'sRetirement

Health Care Benefits: The Money lsn't There".
FINDINGS
F1

We find that many of Marin's local governments and special districts are failing to pre-fund future costs
for retired employees by making investments to cover promised benefits for active employees. This
jeopardizes the certainty that retiree health care benefits promised to current employees will be paid.
Response: With the implementotion of GASB 45, the Dixie School District chose not to establish an official
irrevocable trust for the OPEB tiobitity. However, the d¡str¡ct does maintoin a special retiree benefits fund
(Fund 6S) specificalty to set money aside for current and future retiree benefit cost. The Dixie School Board
previously hod recognized the need to set money oside for retiree benefits ond established the fund several
yeors prior to GASB 45. Currently the fund has accumulated a balance of 5170,000.
In addition, there qre sound fisca! reosons that o public school district not set-up an irrevocable trust.
These would include:

o

Cosh-ftow concerns. As

.

between the d¡str¡but¡on of locol property toxes ond operating costs.
The need to maíntain flexibility during the period of uncertointy surrounding the implementot¡on oÍ
the Affordable Care Act ond its impact on health benefits, associoted costs, and employer

a

Basic oid district, there is need

for a cash reserve to monage the log in time

responsibilities.

Dixie Schoot District hos o maximum cqp on the ret¡ree benefits. For Certificated employees who are at
least 55 years of age qnd retire with five years of service ond for Classified stoÍf (non-teoching staff) who
are at least 55 years of age and retire with 10 years of service, the D¡strict contributes a mqximum of 5425
per month for five years. After five years the District will contribute $2.¿O month. Funding for o maximum
of five years is o relatively short time. Historically, we might have 10-15 retirees receiving the full 5425
month in o given year and obout hotf witt drop off within the next three to four years. District has
averoged about 7-3 retirees per year. Given this the totol number of retirees has remoined relotively
stoble ond with o fixed cop the projected costs hove also remoined stoble.
F2

The failure of the majority of entities studied in this investigation to begin an investment program to
provide a portion of the needed funds to pay for retiree health care benefits leads to generation shifting
of the payment responsibility. Thus it appears to be, at the least unethical, and even a breach of fiduciary
responsibility.
Response: Cash Flow issues coupled with the abitity of the d¡str¡ct to 'fund' the OPEB liobility with ending
fund balonce sre necessory considerations in a futl exercise of fiduciary responsibilíty. As noted earlier,
with the cop on the omount of benefit ond short duration, the d¡strict is projecting a stoble retiree benefit
cost so there is no generot¡onal shifting of the payment responsibility.
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F3.

The extreme 30 year amortization period used by most entities minimizes the annual cost of funding the
liability gap and further defers to future generations the compensation owed to present employees who
provide services to present taxpayers and customers. Shorter amortization periods should be required for
reasons of equity and to ensure that the promised benefits will be provided.
The omortization period ollows the district to grodually phose in the cost of the liability that has been
incurred prior to the adoption of GASB-45 and conforms to current occounting guidance for governmental

entities.
F4.

By capping retiree health care benefits, the City of San Rafael has reasonable certainty as to what those
costs are. Other entities studied here that promise to pay for future retiree health care with uncertain and
likely rapidly increasing costs are accepting an unknown and potentially very costly risk.
Response: Dixie School District has a moximum cqp on the ret¡ree benefits. For eligible employees retiring
on or after July 1, 2007, the District contributes a maximum of $a25 per month for five years. After the
¡n¡t¡ot f¡ve yeors, retirees participoting in the medical plon receive 52.¿O per month. The Grand Jury Report
points to Dixie Schoot District benefits in positive woy ond indicqtes that the benefits offered are on the

lower end of the spectrum
F5

Because a few Marin County cities and other entities studied provide very limited benefits yet still appear

able

to meet community service needs, and because providing such benefits is increasingly rare in the

private sector, such benefits appear to be unnecessary for attracting and retaining employees.
Accordingly, for active and newly hired employees, the benefits should be trimmed and costs should be

shared between the employees and their employer.
Response: As noted earlier, the Grond Jury Reports thot Dixie School District's retiree benefits are on lower
of the spectrum. Wíth o lower cap of Sa25 month, most ret¡rees olreody share in the cost of benefits.
F6.

Marin entities using "Pay-Go" funding are paying only the current year health care benefits of those
already retired, This ignores the reasonably known rising costs to cover future retirees who are already
heading for retirement. Some actuarial valuation reports the Grand Jury studied provided those future
"pay-Go" estimates year-by-year, so they should be readily available from the actuary's valuations.
Estimates of those annual costs for each of the next 10 years should be provided to the public so that
those who will incur those costs can know those costs.
Response: under the Pay-Go funding, retiree costs have remained very stable. This is due to the fixed cap,
short benefit durotion and a stable number of retirees.

F7

Employers studied for this report should include an age-60, or even later, date for retiree health care
benefits to commence in future negotiations with employees and their representatives.
Response: Dixie Schoot D¡strict hos a moximum cop on the ret¡ree benefits. For eligible employees retiring
on or after July 7, 2007, the District contributes o maximum of Sa25 per month for five years. After the
initiat five years, retirees participating in the medical plan receive $7.40 per month. Given the District hqs o
short durotion for benefits and fixed cap, negotiating a higher retirement age would hove a minímaL if any
impact on OPEB costs.

F8.

The results of retiree health care actuarial cost analyses are summarized if at all only in obscure notes to
annual financial statements. The public is entitled to more readily accessible explanation of these costs
because the public will bear those costs.
Response: The district's annuol audited fìnanciql statements provide full disclosure of the distríct's OPEB
inctuding the key assumptions used in the actuorial study. The audited financisl statements ore discussed
at o public board meeting ond are public documents.
We ore required to get o new actuoriat study every two years which is presented and accepted at a public

board meeting.
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is a wide range of retiree health care benefits offered among the entities studied in

this
generous
is
readily
available.
investigation. No clear explanation for the range from minimal to extremely
Those entities that are promising relatively generous benefits should provide clear justifications to their
citizens and customers.
Response: As noted earlier, the Grond Jury Reportsthot Dixie School District's ret¡ree benefits are on lower
of the spectrum.

F9.

There

F10.

Most of the entities the Grand Jury investigated are using fairly reasonable discount rates of 4% - 5% per
year to bring back to today in actuarial valuations the future annual costs of retiree health benefits.
However, some are using higher and highly questionable rate assumptions that are not justified by the
investments (if any) that they have made to grow and fund the future benefits. Ihe result is to understate
the total funding needed today and in future years, to pay for those future benefits.
Response: The most recent octuarial report used a discount rate of 5%, whích is in the acceptable or
reasonable ronge.

RECOMMENDATIONS
R1

if it is not already doing so, each year's funds for
amortizing its retiree health care benefits'UAAL, in addition to its "Pay-Go" funding of those benefits for
Begin setting aside in separate investment accounts,

present retirees.
Response: The District has alreody set aside funds in a special retiree benefit fund. Current bolance is
5770,000. Prior to GASB 45, the District had already recognized the need and set-up a retiree benefits
fund.
R2

Begin a program to lower the amortization period for funding its retiree health care benefits UAAL from
as much as 30 years presently, to approach (within 10 years), the commonly used t7 year amortization
period for retiree pension funding.
Response: The omortization period ollows the district to grodually phase in the cost of the liability that had

been incurred prior
g ove rn m e

R3

to the odoption of

GASB-4ï ond conforms

to current occounting

guidance

for

nto I e ntiti es.

Negotiate caps on the amounts it commits to pay existing and new employees for retiree health care
benefits.
Response: The District olready has low fixed cap and short durotion for benefits. Dixie School District's
benefits were noted in the Grand Jury Report as being in the lower end of the spectrum.

R4.

Negotiate a higher ret¡rement age than the currently applicable age for the commencement of retiree
health care benefits.
Response: Given the District has a short duration for benefits ond fixed cap, negotiating a higher
retirement oge would hove minimal, if any impact on OPEB costs.

R5.

Require active employees to make a contribution towards the cost of their retiree health care benefit.
Response: The District currently hss hord cap for heolth insurance for octive employees. Employees with
dependents or that work less thon full time already hove to moke contributions toword the cost of medicol
insurqnce. With q cop in place, retirees currently have to contribute towards the cost of medÌcal above the
cop omount.
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R6.

place a link on its website to provide the latest actuarial valuation of its AAL, its UAAL, its consequent
percent funded, its discount rate (annual percentage) used to determine these values, and a projection of
outlays ("pay-Go") for retiree health care benefits for each ofthe current and subsequent 10 year
Response: Copies of the actuarial report ore availoble on-line os part of the agenda item ond discussed in
detoit when presented to the boord for approvol. tn addition, OPEB costs are port of the annual oudited

financiol report presented to the board.
Thank you for an insightful report. Please feel free to contact me for further information
Sincerely,

-û-\
Thomas J. Lohwasser, Ed.D.

Superintendent
Attach: Response Form
cc:

Rich Treadgold, Foreperson
Marin County Grand JurY

350L Civic Center Drive, Room #275
San Rafael, CA 94903

DIXIE SCHOOL DISTRICT
August 29,20t3

The Honorable Judge James Ritchie
Marin County Superior Court
P.O. Box 4988
San Rafael, CA 949L3-4988

Rich Treadgold, Foreperson

Marin County Grand jury
3501Civic Center Drive, Room 275
San Rafael, CA 94903

Dear Judge Ritchie and Mr. Treadgold,

On behalf of Dixie Elementary School District and our Board of Trustees, it is my pleasure to
provide to you the District's responses to the findings outlined in the Marin County Civil Grand
Jury Reports Planning For Schools Emergencies (June 20, 20L3) ond Marin's Retirement Health
Care Benefits: The Money lsn't There (June 3, 2A13).
Please see the attached report forms and the District's summary responses to the Grand Jury's
findings and recommendations, which were approved by the Dixie District Board of Trustees at

the regularly-scheduled meeting on August 27,2013.
Please feel free

to contact me for further information

Sincerely,

hwasser, Ed.D
Superintendent
Attachments:
Report Form/2
Response Lel|er/2

